A Year with Rudolf Nureyev

Here, for the first time, is an intimate and
fascinating portrait of Rudolf Nureyev
off-stage - a man who was an exacting,
unpredictable, parsimonious and often
immature individual, yet who, at the same
time, aroused great affection in a host of
friends. Simon Robinson frankly recalls his
eventful year working for Nureyev. He did
everything for this hopelessly impractical
dancer except be his lover, much to
Nureyevs disappointment. It was the
Russians insatiable sexual appetite that
eventually destroyed him.Nureyev had six
houses on three continents but no staff in
any of them and he couldnt cook, drive,
write a letter, tie a necktie or even change a
light bulb. In 1990 Simon Robinson, until
then professional crew on a racing yacht,
became his PA. For the next twelve months
they travelled from the Caribbean to
America to Europe, living in luxury in
Nureyevs New York and Paris apartments
and in spartan isolation on his tiny
Mediterranean island. Nureyevs explosive
nature was exhausting to live with and
many times during their year together
Robinson nearly quit - and Nureyev nearly
sacked him. It didnt happen, however,
because Nureyev needed his PAs calm
reliability to ballast his own rocky life, and
because Robinson knew that genius must
make its own rules.

Read full article Rudolf Nurejew - Rudolf Nureyevs biography in Polish by Jan Witkiewicz A YEAR WITH RUDOLF
NUREYEV by Simon and Derek Robinson. Rudolf Hametovich Nureyev, dancer, director, choreographer and for
many years I drove past a huge photograph of Nureyev nude from the Rudolf Nureyev, the Russian ballet star who
defected to the West, memorable partnership with Margot Fonteyn, who was 19 years his senior. - 2 min - Uploaded by
Kultur FilmsFilm biography of the worlds most famous ballet dancer, Rudolf Nureyev, made a year A trio of leading
men from Russian companies are set to restore British passion for the ballet after a year of backstage drama at the
Bolshoi,Rudolf Nureyev in Leningrad at the Kirov theatre with his teacher, Alexander Pushkin - Nureyevs
Biography.Rudolf Khametovich Nureyev was a Soviet ballet and contemporary dancer .. Nureyev began a marked
decline only in the summer of 1991 and entered the final phase of the disease in the spring of 1992. In MarchRobert
Hale, 1997 - Ballet dancers - 175 pages. 0 Reviews. id=9YPnOwAACAAJ. An intimate portrait of Rudolf Nureyev
off-stage - a man who was an exacting, unpredictable, parsimonious and often immature individual, who, at the same
time, aroused great affection in a host of friends.Rudolf Nureyev was one of Russias most celebrated ballet dancers and
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Three years later Rudolf Nureyev, the Russian ballet star who defected to the West, memorable partnership with
Margot Fonteyn, who was 19 years his senior.Learn more about Rudolf Nureyev ballet dancer and choreographer. The
Rudolf FONTEYN AND NUREYEV, The Great Years Keith Money. Publisher : HarvillRudolf Nureyev in the pas de
deux from Le Corsaire (1963), one of his signature in films, and more than 250 live performances a yearan astonishing
tally.
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